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VEGETINE.
An Excellent Medicine. •

SraieeriBL» O., Feb., te. 1ST7.
This 1» to wrtlfy that I bav» xaefiVtarrnm, 

Buofictved by H. R. Sterene, Bottom, Mm,, 
for Bbeomatism.aod Uwral Proxtratioo of the 
Nervous System, with good suceras. I rvenn- 
mend VrorriNE as an ueeUtnt rntdieinelor SB* 
complulats.

Tours very truly,
C. W. VANDERGRIFT.

Mr. Vandergrift- of the Arm of Vandergrilt A 
Huffman, ie a well-known business man In thin 
place, having one of the largest stores in Spring- 
field, O.

Our Minister's Wife.
Louisville, Kt. Feb. 16, ISÏ7 

Mu. 11. R. Steve*s,
Unir Air.—Three year* ago I waa suffering 

terribly with Inflammatory Rheumatism. Our 
minister’» wife advised me to take Veoetixe.

greatly. It also i
being ______

o greatly improves my digestion. Respectfully,
Mrs. A. BALLARD, 

lfd 1 West Jefferson Street.

Safe and Sure.Mu- M. R. Stevens.
In 1**2 your Veoetine was recommended to me; and, yielding to the persuasions of a fried, 

I consented to try It. At the time I waa Cof
fering from general debility and nervous pros
tration, superinduced by overwork and Irregular 
habita, lia wonderful strengthening and cura
tive properties seemed to affect my debilitated 
system from the first dose ; and under its per. 
sisteut use 1 rapidly recovered, gaining move 
than usual health ana good feeling. Since then 
I have not hesitated to give Veoetixe my mod 
unqualified indorsement as being a safe, sura, 
ud powerful agent In promoting health and re-and powerful agent in promoting health and re

storing the wasted system to new life and energy. 
Veoetixe Is the only medicine 1 use. and as 
long as I live 1 never expect to find a better. 

Your.truly, W. H. CLARK,
126 Monterey Street, Alleghany. Penn.

VEGETINE.
The following letter from Rev. G. W. Mans

field, formerly pastor of the Methodist Episcopal 
Church, Hyde Park, and at present settled in 
Lowell, must convince every one who reads bis 
letter of the wonderful curative qualities of Veo
etine as a thorough cleanser and purifier of the 
blood.

Hyde Park, Mas*. Feb. 13,187«. 
Jfd- H. R. Steve*».

Dear Sir.—About ten years ago my health 
failed through the depleting effects of dyspep
sia; nearly a year later I waa attacked by typhoid- 
fever in it» worst form. It settled in my back, 
and took the form of a large deep sestedabscesa 
which was fifteen months in gathering. I had 
two surgical operations by the beat skill In the 
State, but received no permanent cure. I suffer
ed great pain at times, and was constantly weak
ened by a profuse discharge. I also lost small 
pieces of boue at different times.

Matters ran on thus about seven years. Ml 
May, 1874, when a friend recommended me to go 
to your office, and talk with you of the virtue of 
Veoetine. I did so, a*"* 1 your kindness 
passed through your mam*.—.ory, noting the 
Ingredients, &c., by which your remedy is pro
duced.

By what I saw and heard I gained some con
fidence in Veoetine.

I commenced taking it soon after, but felt 
worse from its effects; still I persevered, and 
soon felt it was benefiting me in other respects. 
Yet I did not see the results I desired on til I had 
taken faithfully for a little more than a year, 
when the difficulty in the back was cored : and 
for nine month» 1 have enjoyed the best of health.

I have in that time gained twent; 
of flesh, being heavier than ever 
life, and I was never more able to perform labor 
than now.

During the past few weeks I had a scrofulous 
•welling as large as my fist gather on another 
part of my body.

I took veoetine faithfully, and it removed it 
level with the surface in a month. I think I 
Mould have been cured of my main trouble soon
er if 1 had taken larger doses, after having be- 
eome accustomed to its effects.

Let your patrons troubled with scrofula or 
kidney disease understand that it takes time ta 
cure chronic diseases; and, if they will patiently 
take Veoetine, it will, In my judgement, sure 
them.

With great obligations I am
Yours very truly,

G. W. MANSFIELD,
Pastor of the Methodist Episcopal Chureh.

Prepared by
H. it. STEVENS, Boston, Maas. 
VEGETINE IS SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

twenty-five pounds 
before in my

ited States Correspondence.

O LEANINGS IN METHODIST POLITY.

Matters and things Methodisticallj, 
are quite active juet now, a*,d are like
ly to be for some weeks to come. The 
General Conference is approaching, 
and as usual before the session of that 
bodr, numerous changes in the polity 
of the Church are considered and dis
cussed—changes which in the estima, 
tion of mauy are essential to the great
er efficiency and prosperity of the 
church, and should be considered by its 
highest ecclesiastical tribunal. Among 
the most impoitaut of these changes 
are the removal of the time-limit from 
the pastorate, the elective Presid
ing Eldership, and the increase of the 
number of Bishops to an extent ren
dering the probability that any of these 
changes, and many of the others which 
are being considered, will be made.

! The change, now quite earnestly called 
for, to admit laymen into the

ANNUAL CONFERENCE,

will probably be made, and would no 
doubt be approved by the church in its 

i ministry and membership. The
ORDINATION OF WOMEN

is now assuming an importance, which 
will require the action of the coming 
General Conference. The ordination 
of women has never been practiced by 
the Methodist Episcopal Church, and 
the Bishops do not feel authorized to 
ordain them without some change in 
the law of the church on the subject. 
There will be a strong effort made to 
change the law in favor of such ordina
tion, but it will be antagonized by a de
cided opposition. We have a number 
of women licensed preachers, and are 
quite successful, and they desire ordi
nation. The subject is one that de
serves careful consideration. Most of 
the

SPRING CONFERENCES

have been held, and their reports show 
most gratifying results. Never was 
Methodism "doing a better and more 
successful work. It is becoming more 
and more a power for good in the na-

& CoMACDONALD

STEAM AND HOT WATER ENGINEERS,
Importers of Cast and Wrought Iron Pipe, with Fittings, Engineers’ Supplies

and Machinery

Manufacturers of all kinds of Engineers' Plumbers’ and Steam Fitters’

BRASS QOOPS,
AND THE HEAVIER CLASSES OF

ALSO

Vessels’ Fastenings and Fittings.
Public Buildings, Residences and Factories supplied with

Warming Apparatus and Plumbing- Fixtures,
With all the Modern Improvements, fitted by Engineers thoroughly acquainted

with our climate.

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE SALE AND APPICATION OF

WARREN’S FELT ROOFING,
And Roofing Materials in and for the Province of Nova Scotia.

NosI 162 to 172 also 306 Barrington Street, Halifax

r SMITH BROTHERS,

Dry Goods Importers !

AUTUMN AND WINTER* STOCK COMPLETE.
We can confidently recommend this STOCK as one of the most 
extensive we have ever imported and having been purchased 
under unusually favorable circumstances, will be found of

Exceptionally Good Value.

PURE 8 pro
BROWN & WEBB,

(LITE AVERY BROWN à CO.)

w dru^steT
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SPICE MERCHANTS
Invite the attention of readers of (he 

Wesleyan to the

UURIVALLSD EXCELLENCE

of the Spices ground and sold by them. 
For more than Twenty-Five years our 
House has made

A Specialty,
Having been Pioneers in introducing 
and advocating their use in place of the 
MISERABLE TRASH very com 
monly sold in these Province* as Ground 
Spices. We were the FIRST, and for 
many years the ONLY packers of really 
Genuine Ground Spices in Halifax, and 
with little or no advertising Avery, 
Brown & Co’s

Unadulterated Ground Spices
have come to be recognized in most 
parts of Nova Scotia as THE BEST.

The result has been the gradual 
creation of a demand for better Spices, 
and other packers and dealers have 
been forced to meet this growing im 
provement in popular taste by furnish
ing better goods than formerly.

Still, while most grinders profess to 
supply Pure Spices, they also offer 
several inferior grades, thus admitting

Every Buyer of STAPLE and FANCY DRY GOODS and that lhey Pract'ce adulteration. The 
MILLINERY should examine it if only for comparison sake, jrec,nt reports of the analysis of Spices

and Foods, by the Inspectors appointed
tion, and its power is becoming more FULL lines of AMERICAN, CANADIAN, and MARITIME by the Dominion Government, have

SURE CURE FOR RHEUMATISM 
AND NEURALGIA.

generally understood and acknowledged.
FINANCIALLY

our prospects are most encouraging 
Business and trade have become 
quite active, and are conducted ou 
a basis, which, if adhered to, will 
ensure great national prosperity. This 
financial change is most encouraging to 
the churches, especially to those bur
dened with debts. Already several of 
them have found financial relief. This 
increased bjustness activity is having a 

j most beneficial influence on our litera
ture. Our

AUTHOBS AND PUBLISHERS

PROVINCES Manufacturers.

SMITH BROS
25 Duke Street and 150 Granville Streets, Halifax, N.S.

Medical Men Appbove.

CONSUMPTION
CAN BE CURED

IS A FACT* ATTESTED BY THE HIGHEST MEDICAL 
AUTHORITIES IN THE WORLD.

A careful observance ot the laws ot health, and the systematic and persistent use of SCOTT'S 
are exceedingly active and their outlook EMULSION OF COD LIVER OIL with HYPOPHOSPHlTES OF LIME AND SODA will accom 
“ ° J ph this resnll

thrown fresh light upon the enormqus 
extent of the adulteration practiced 
upon Spices. Reference to these re
ports will show that

BROWN & WEBB’S

Tlii» preparation bis all the virtues of these two most valuable specifics, in a font
stomach,and we make the unqualified statemeni

!
better results, and endorsed and prescribed by moreUadinfV U / 'V. ~ Da.w.U. _/..I.

have invariably stood the test, and 
been reported

Absolutely Pure Spice.
The only excuse for the adulteration 

of Spices is that the price is thus re
duced ; but this really only b nefits the 
dealer at the ex|*ense oi the consumer.

r„_ „ |ir„o tor i hoir pn mi* return, am» preparation nis an tne virtues oter a large demand lor tneir public ac- perfectly palatable, and acceptable to ;be most delicate i 
tions is most encouraging. Ihe pres that SCOTT'S EMULSION is being used with better

-, . TI „ r> . J- xr T, sing demand for cheap publications, has physicians forCousumption—and the diseases leading to it, Chronic Coughs, Bronchitis, s'crofulâ fn reality as the value of Snice dependsilOM A. H. Peck, M.D., Pettcodiac, N.B , ° . . Anaemia, General Debility and the Wasting Disorders of children, than any other remedy known t* J , opivc uepeuus
IT m r, -L c a n o- been met to some extent by our pub- medical science. The rapidity with which patients improve on this food medicine diet, is truly mar Only on its Strength Blld FlaVOT 
Meinrt. T. Graham & Son,—Dear Sirs : ijghers, but we were not a little surpris- , vellous. } J h

-I have I ried your “ constitutional ed that one of our large publishing SEE WHAT PHYSICIANS AND THE PEOPLE SAY ABOUT IT. The Best IS Always the Cheapest.
Remedy” in several cases of Neuralgia houses, Messrs. I. K. Funk & Co,, Mettn. Scott d-Bourne: 
vith marked effect. 1 have used it for j were issuing works of great value

66 Wett Thirty-tixtk et reel, New York, Sept. 2,1876.

Gents—I have frequently prescribed Scott’s Emulsion orCon Liver Oil with Htfoi-hosphitb» 
- - " .... valuable preparation in scrofulous and consumptive case*

C. C. LOCKWOOD, m.d.
LoiWo in frog bled =,. | the diffcrgnt depa.tment. of liter.!.,,, ■ gSKtSSTSUiSnY 

Biore or leb» fur several years ; I took two a^ a price below anything heretofore plat*bit* aud efficacious.
♦r three doses (large ones), and applied : £nown for similar publications, in the : Messrs. Scott A BowNE-ffvnZiroKn-Wiihin the last year I have used in my own family, ,oc purchase the whole Spices in large 

- „ 8 ,, , T literary world. Their issue of Far- m ™y private practice prescribed very extensively Scott s Emulsion or Cod Liver Oil with Hv. * l m ldrBe
1------------------------------------ 1 ' J ■*  ------- « —1...UI------------ ——-----------il.. ----- ... _*■ -I..I.I  ----------- 1,^.4 mg,l..ic „# 4L..

Our sale of Pure Spices has increased 
to a very gratifying extent, and as we

Jour Pain Ebadicatob externally, and I 
*n in hopes they have made a permanent 
twe; at all events, I have not bad any

literary woria. men issue oi rar- i — —/ r-— i—r-----------,— -----------v —.—-------------- —---------------------------
T.jf« of Christ and St Paul », PHOSPHITES and found it a most valuable preparation, especially in diseases of children. It is ap. quantities m the best markets of therar 8 une 01 ^“riss anu Ot. raui, at reable to the most delicate stomach; Which renders it a very reliable aj-ent a, a nutritive remedr ,, .

fifty cents each bound in cora manila > in consumptive and scrofulous cases. 1 world, we are enabled to offer out
“ ’ “ October 12, 1879. Your, respectfully^ A II SAXTON, M.D Baltimore Genuine Spices at little, ,f anything,was a marvel for cheapness. They are

«torn of that complaint since using these now i8gujng Knight's celebrated History
• I — ” —.—? • 1.- , " 4» „ Fmiilsion op Cod Liver Oil with Typophosphites, and I candidly declare that i/is lire finest pro•Mdicinee, inure than nine months ago. of England in eight volumes, on nne ation ôf ,|ie kind that has ever been brought to my notice ; in affections of the lungs :lDd other wast-

. . , L naper and in large type, for the small , diseases, we consider it our most reliableagcnt, in a perleetly eleifantand «greealiic form.I have had many oppo, tnn.Ues of ob- paper 8 and forty cents. The December 10th, 1878. Very truly J. SIMONAUD, M D, New Orleans, La.

wring the good effects •' y^ui A1‘ work has lreretotore cost from eighteen
“tADicATOB in the past leu ui twelve j . 4 *1 dollars. The publishers | . - _ — r—~, —• —j *--------

• ri l . • „ ...,.1 u„r ,.0m- to Lweuiy-uvc r „ .iid'not improve", and early in the winter, I began to raise blood and rapidly prow worse. ItJ*rs in Rheumatism a , . of the “ yellow-covered literature, so M u.t l was taken with a violent bleeding which !>■ ought me to my bed and my life was despaired
learned of  ,, J 1,„.,n 1 t-.r-.ii «hoir rmliliontinn» I - / - ---->----- =-•— ----—--------------J —*----------  '

Messrs. Scott & Howsz—Gentlemen—Within the last two months I have fairjv tr;ed Scorr't higher prices than are demanded for
inferior goods of other brands. Be it 
understood, however, that we will never 
sacrifice the (QUALITY of our goods 
to the rage for CHEAl\\’EiS>, hut will1C J ! n Scott Bowse Gentlemen:—In September 1877, my health began to fail and my pbj 

jrii i 11 * i * i 11 n spinal trouble ; under his care I got some relief from pain but mv irenerai.......... - • ___ __1 ..sell- in tl.o T U__ ______ « 1.1--- 1__I__• 11 ’ J * .

From what I have tearnea ui cane(]f have scattered their publications 
l”elr tfficaey, and from what you have broa(i cast ju consequence of their 
told me of the ingredients composing cheapucss, but they are outdone for 

and the evident skill with which cheepnes8, for it is said in truth that no 
% are pit-pared, that their combined publications of the country can com- 

j ^constitutes a very valuable ieuiedy for pare iu cheapness with those of Messrs. 
Bhenmati,m and Neu.alvr.a complaints. 1. K. Fuuk & Co., aud they publish uo- 

7on aie at liiri-i ty to make us* <>f this, thing but works ot great excellence 
a,- . r The issue ol the ” Library of Lmver-

eti ' A w. Pdck. sal Knowledge,” in twenty volumes, is
meeting with great favor. Item braces

p ~ — j Chambers’s Encyclopedia, to which are
Protest autism in France has never added six volumes, embracing topics 

^wished since that awful night of St. 0f special interest to American read- 
Bartholomew's It has never recovered ers. It is a choice Library of great ex- 

that deadly blow, but has from cellence, and the Americati Book Ex-
change are placing the public under 

6 to time >h ,vn signs of vitality aud greal obligations tor issuing it at a 
promise of a future. Never were p,.jce placing it witaiu the reach of all. 
M-hs mure hopeful than now 

“at seems to be needed is a leader. !
I him come forth. The time is ripe.

I'W V-----’ I------- CTThe entire book will be completed in a 
short time. Cecil.

LAR1E BACK.
udWEAK BACK.
I CA?c2iC rc?.0v3 FLASTEÂ.
r^yto"1 '•v-detK-e uf their superiority“V li .lHr

I - t I", 1 in i;,» f-et that they are!
'■ ’i r.iii ve pain at oi*cc| 

. I- ■’•""/ oïl» i.-iffr-ing from
on. Ii.,< |., U|- XYenk Hui'k, 

V*'-’. Vimrh*, ov nny I oral 
. “ ! u»e 1;. neon’s C’apriu* fo-

II , ’r -rvc-i at once, l'noe -8 at. 
fgiete.
-Aiî-

In presenting the claims of cliurcb- 
i enterprises, give the people facts and fig- 
I mes. Ordinarily too much is takçn for 
i granted. The people are busy with many 
! things, and fail to learn much that seems 
, to be within their easy reach. Give them 
definite information of what the Church 
is doing, and proposing to do. and you 
will see an immediate increase of zeal and

; liberality.

ay la
of for many weeks ; violent symptoms appeared, ni-ht'ami mnrnm,, i -’ ---- —r--------breath, and a return of the spinal trouble. Mv physician st.ippedthe^leedrng ordered Cc^

all hope oi
______ _____________ _ our Emu]-

following results : Cough subsiding, night sweats stopped, appetite returned""™;n-™"" W'^ tbe
pcared, strength returning, and my weight increased from lis to un», i P'un” ln spiuc disap- 
have taken no other medicine since commencing with your Estci siov an<l1a^n‘n 8lxtccn weck’- I 
I am perfectly well. I frequently meet some friend ou tlie street who" asks, whatTiu-cd“vou’.ilTd i'am BoWer, Oil OUT OWII premiWN, packed

always maintain the standard of purity 
which has given our brand of Ground 
Spice the preference wherever it is 
known.

Our Spices are ground by Steam

strength ___
ried it. I am sure I shall entirely recover. 
For Sale by all Druggists at $i jicr bottle.

I am yours

. . , bad of all the leading retail grocers
About the 2otb of last April I got a bottle ot your Emulsion, and at that time I was so prostrated , . t>-
at no one who saw me thought I could live but a few days at most. I could retain nothing on my throughout the 31aritime 1 roVinCCS. 
omacli and was literary starving. I commenced the usc'ol'the Emulsion iu small doses; it was the vv*. ih„ f„r,ir „ -i'i» « . r
rst thing that would stay on my stomach; I continued its nse, gradually increasing the dose ; anc ’* e request tue tavor ot <i JJilAljOL 
om that hour I commenced mending, and now am able to ride and walk and am gaining flesh and them by any who IliiTC not already used trength rapidly. I have advised other parties to try it, and some two or three have already J 1

............... " ■’---------- * ’ them, convtDced that their own merits
will secure their continuous use.

Ground Allspice,
Ground Cinnamon, 

Ground Cloves,
Ground Ginger, 

Ground Pepper, 
Mixed Spices.

B W HAMILTON, m.d.
SCOTX boWWB Manufacturing1 CUemlatB.
Nov. 14, 79 lyear. NEW YOBK and BELLVILLE, ONT A

SAMUEL A. CHESLEY.M. A AMERICA!! HOUSE:
Attomey-at-Law, Ac., «*> STKlBT

Lunentourg, M". S
Jnlyla

Whebe a re the old paths ? Go to 
your Bibles and to your knees, and you 

W:ll fiud out.

BORDEN & ATKINSON,
BAHRISTBHS

AUD ATTORNEYS-ÀT-LAW,
Solicitor», Con reyancere, Xotarie» Publie, de. 

OFFICE—C. B. RECORD’S KICK BUILUTNO, 

Main Street, Mouc ,N.B.

! Opposite Salem Church and North of Co- 
loaial Market.

HALIFA X, N. S. 
Terms:—81.00per day- Special arrange

ments for Permanent Boarder*. 
MISS O-A-IVIFBS^XaX..
"V. 28. 1 yr.

R i. BORDBN.

July 6.1y.

m. ATstxsoy.

la. -El IGGINS & CIO.»
Susoessors to Geo. ITefliirn,

IMPOUTERS AND DEALKKS IN

Boots, Sloes, Slippers ari Batte
MAIN STRfcAi, MO 'CTON, N.B.

19-1)

BROWNS, WEBB
WHOLESALE

Drug and Spice Merciants
HALIFAX.

April 2nd. a aril 16—ly


